CONFESSIONS OF A PUNK ROCK BOOK JOCKEY
CONFESSION:
I LOVE TERRIBLE STOCK PHOTOS
CONFESSION:
I LOVE TERRIBLE STOCK PHOTOS
AND I'M ONLY CONFESSIONING THIS
SO THAT I HAD AN EXCUSE TO
BUY THE FOLLOWING PICTURE
CONFESSION:
I AM UTTERLY IRREVERENT
R-E-S-P-E-C-T

FIND OUT WHAT IT MEANS TO ME.
CONFESSION: SCHOOL LIBRARIES WERE MY SHELTER DURING THE UPHEAVALS IN MY LIFE
"Midwest nice" is a real thing and your hair looks great today.
Attitude is attitude whether you're a West Coast gangster or East Coast gangster.

- Paul Walker
THE MIDWEST:
(a map made by people that aren’t from the midwest)
Visit Nebraska. Visit Nice. To your face.
CONFESSION:
I ALMOST DIED FROM KISSING MY HUSBAND
THAT’S ME!
I’M A REAL JERK!
CONFESSION:
I STARTED HA FUBOTI AS A WAY TO LEAVE MY LIBRARY JOB
TEAMWORK

Teamwork is the ability to work...Hey! Is that a shark?! It's everyone for themselves! GET OUT OF MY WAY MARCIA!!! *splash*
Hafuboti

Upcycled Library Book Ornaments

Omaha, Nebraska  |  105 Sales  |  On Etsy since 2012
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Edit shop  Favorite shop (89)
(ARTIST’S DEPICTION OF THE EVENT)
Hallo-WeeRead 2013
@ Gretna Public Library

Join our Halloween celebration for newborns up to age four and their caregivers.
Come in costume and enjoy fun stories and games.
There will also be a craft and a special snack.

Tuesday, October 29th
7:00-8:00pm
@ the Main Library

Call the Children’s Library @ 402-502-9088 with any questions.
HOORAY!
CONFESION:
I AM A RECOVERING VERBAL ABUSER
IF I COULD TALK, I’D TOTES BE YELLING AT YOU RIGHT NOW
November 21, 2016 by Hafuboti

BUILD A BETTER ARTWORK PT. 1

After over a year of excitement awaiting what the “new art process” for the CSLP would yield, I was disappointed (to say the very least). That’s all I’ll say about that.
CONFESSION:
I PURPOSEFULLY AVOIDED SHARING MY PARA STATUS ON MY BLOG
happy time
trust
WOW!!!
much mentor
frend 4 ever
SPESHUL
ZOMG Y U KIK PUPPYYYY?!?!
Sir are you aware that you're not a real librarian?
IT TOOK ME 3 YEARS TO FINALLY ADMIT MY EDUCATIONAL STATUS

AND I STILL USE CUTE IMAGES TO DEFLECT ANY FEAR THAT I HAVE ABOUT SHARING PERSONAL STUFF
HOORAY FOR MENTOR FRIENDS!
The Librarians of

Gretna Public Library

Do hereby confer upon

SARAH

A Mini-Master’s of Library Science

Based on your passion towards books and reading, as well as dedication to teaching more people about great books, you have been awarded an honorary degree in Library Science. This degree grants you the authority and responsibility to recommend great books to more people.

Rebecca McCorkindale
Assistant Library Director
Creative Director
Gretna Public Library

Jennifer Lockwood
Children’s Librarian
Gretna Public Library
SO YOU THINK YOU CAN PRESENT
Hi hello greetings!

It's the dorkasella fangirl again, just to say thank you and how wonderful you are.

Here's kind of what I had in mind for the posters:

LIBRARIES ARE FOR EVERYONE

What do you think? (If you hate it, you should definitely tell me so I can fix it!)
TRUST ME: I HAVE A MASTER’S DEGREE AND A CARDIGAN, AND I KNOW HOW TO USE BOTH.
Q: WHO IS THE PARAPROFESSIONAL IN THIS PHOTO?
A: NEITHER ONE. THEY'RE BOTH PROFESSIONAL STOCK PHOTO MODELS.
STAND BACK, EVERYONE! I’M A PARACOGNITI AND I’M ABOUT TO COGITATE.
(hnrf... )
CONFESSION:
Y’ALL CAN BE INTIMIDATING TO US PUNK ROCK BOOK JOCKEYS
THIS SLIDE IS FOR MY FELLOW WHOVIANS
ARGA BLARGA SNARL BLARF?*

*Pardon me, but would you be so kind as to shelf read non-fiction?
CONFESSION:
THIS HAS BEEN REALY WEIRD FOR ME
Confession: This has been really weird for me, but it's an awesome weird
“That was a really weird presentation.”

“For real. You wanna ask any questions?”

“Oh heck no! Let’s try and sneak out.”

“Okay, just don’t make eye contact.”
CONFESSIONS OF A PUNK ROCK BOOK JOCKEY